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Abstract
We present results from a proof-of-principle experiment to optimize energy spectrum of laser driven protons by di-
rectly feeding back its spectral information to a deformable mirror (DM) controlled by evolutionary algorithms (EAs).
By irradiating a stable high-repetition rate tape driven target with ultra-intense pulses of ∼1020 W/cm2, we optimize
the maximum energy of the accelerated protons with a stability of less than ∼5% fluctuations near optimum value.
Moreover, due to spatio-temporal development of the sheath field, modulations in the spectrum are also observed.
Particularly, a prominent narrow peak is observed with a spread of ∼15% (FWHM) at low energy part of the spec-
trum. These results are helpful to develop high repetition rate optimization techniques required for future laser-driven
ion accelerators.
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1. Introduction1
The acceleration of ions beams using high power2
lasers emerges as a promising alternative to conven-3
tional accelerators and have attracted considerable in-4
terest over the last decade due to potential applications5
in science, industry and health care. Some of these ap-6
plications are ion driven fast ignition, investigation of7
warm dense matter and high energy physics, generation8
of secondary radations, plasma radiography and hadron9
therapy [1]. In this context, the most investigated mech-10
anism is the target normal-sheath acceleration (TNSA)11
[1]. In this mechanism, ions acceleration is due to the12
development of a large sheath electric field (TV/m) at13
the rear side of the target as the hot electrons, gen-14
erated in the interaction, propagtes through the target.15
Protons, being lighter than other hydrocarbon contain-16
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ments present on the rear surface of the target, are ac-17
celerated most effectively in the normal direction to the18
target [1]. These proton beams exhibit unique proper-19
ties, viz. short pulse duration, high brightness and low20
transverses emittance [1]. However, the characteristic21
broad energy spectrum and large angular spread poses22
significant challenges for their use in potential appli-23
cations including proton therapy for cancer treatment24
and fast ignition [1, 2]. In order to use laser-driven25
protons for aforementioned applications, improvement26
in different parameters e.g, stability, maximum energy27
and broad energy spread are essential [3]. In addition28
to use the complex target designs or ultrathin targets29
[4, and references therein] for optimization of laser-30
driven proton beams, many publications [3–10] show31
the control of the spectrum by manipulating the laser32
beam profile. Control of the proton beams using optical33
methods are peferable [11]. Since this will be advante-34
geous for the development of next generation sources at35
a given high repeition rate [12, 13]. Use of deformable36
mirrors (DMs) is considered as a simple way of shap-37
ing a laser beam profile [5]. Recently, DMs have been38
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used to optimize electrons beams from a high-repetition39
rate laser and gas jet target systems [14]. Based on40
spatio-temporal characteristics of DMs [15], a control41
over laser-plasma interaction and thus the optimization42
of proton spectrum may be possible.43
In this paper, we present a proof-of-principle exper-44
iment of laser-driven protons from a tape-drive target45
[16], where, the proton energy spectrum information is46
supplied in the feedback loop to a DM controlled by47
evolutionary algorithms (EAs). A low-cost, stable and48
high repetition rate VHS (Video Home System) tape49
drive target system was used [16, 17]. This target sys-50
tem provides continuous and fresh supply at high repe-51
tition rate without extra efforts on the vacuum systems52
required for gas jets [18]. By employing this system53
for a large number of laser shots at a rate of 1 Hz and54
DM controlled by evolutionary algorithms (EAs), we55
demonstrate an enhancement in the maximum energy56
of the proton beams. The resutls show an improvement57
in the maximum enrgy with variations .5% in stabil-58
ity and an error of ∼10% as compared to the values ob-59
tained with optimized focal spot using EAs. In addition,60
influence of multi-parameter optimization is observed61
on spectral shape of the proton beams. For instance, a62
pronounced peak at ∼1 MeV with ∼15% spread is ob-63
served.64
2. Tape drive target system, deformable mirror and65
evolutionary algorithms66
A high repetition rate tape drive system used for this67
study has already been described in Ref. [16]. Mainly,68
it consists of a thin tape of 15 µm thickness driven by69
highly vacuum compatible DC motors with a computer70
control program in LabView [19]. The used bimorph71
deformable mirror (DM 2-80, AKA-Optics) consists of72
31 piezo electrodes behind a clear reflective surface of73
80 mm [20]. By controlling the voltages of the actu-74
ators (-200V to +300V), the surface of the mirror and75
thus shape of the reflected laser spatial profile can be76
altered. The geometry of the DM actuators is shown in77
Fig. 1 (a). Such type of DM can be used to optimize the78
laser wavefronts or an experimental measured quantity79
with a feedback loop using a reference wave front or an80
evolutionary algorithm [21–23]. The scheme of the EAs81
used is similar as described in Ref. [5]. In general, the82
voltages of DM actuators are taken as genes and a pop-83
ulation is generated randomly with large number of in-84
dividuals providing a search space to select the most fit85
parameters. For the optimization of laser focus using the86
focal spot information in the feedback loop the fitness87
function of the type Fitness f ocus=A/B2 is used, where88
A and B are the integrated intensities around the center.89
While for optimization of the proton energy, similar fit-90
ness function can be used with A and B being integrated91
counts for an energy range in the spectrum. To modify92
the spectral shape of proton beams, the fitness function93
of the type Fitnessprotons=(A+C)/B2 can be used, where94
A, B and C are the counts correspond to specific energy95
intervals in the spectrum. Scheme of the fitness func-96
tions is shown in Fig. 1 (b). The flow chart of the op-97
timization technique using EAs is shown in Fig. 1 (c).98
After having the energy spectrum, the fitness of all in-99
dividuals are evaluated according to the fitness function100
described before and the best individuals are chosen for101
the creation of new generation of voltages values. The102
DM is set according to these new set of values before103
irradiating the fresh target surface.
(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 1: Schematics for deformable mirror and evolutionary algo-
rithms implementation. (a) Geometry of the electrostatic piezo actua-
tors of the DM, (b) scheme for fitness functions (left to right) for focal
spot optimization, proton spectrum for maximum energy and spectral
shape respectively, and (c) flow chart to implement EAs for optimiza-
tion of proton spectral shape.
104
3. Experiment105
The experiment was performed at Max-Born-Institute106
Berlin. A multi-TW (maxed spec 70 TW) Ti:sapphire107
based laser system was used which can deliver p-108
polarized pluses of 35 fs duration and energy ∼2 J. The109
amplified spontaneous emission contrast (ASE) to the110
main peak was measured to be 10−8 at τ∼10 ps and111
10−11 at τ&30 ps before the peak by a scanning third-112
order auto correlator [24]. Fig. 2 shows the schematic113
of the experimental setup. Laser pulses were focused114
down to ∼4 µm spot (FWHM), using an f /2.5 off-axis115
parabolic mirror, containing ∼30% of the energy inside116
the first order of diffraction. The resulting maximum117
intensity on the target was ∼ 1×1020 W/cm2. The tape118
2
drive system with VHS tape of 15 µm was placed in119
the laser normal direction. Such a tape drive system120
can provide fresh target supply at a high repetition rate121
for large number of laser shots with stable and repro-122
ducible proton spectrum [16]. To characterize the ac-123
celerated ions, a Thomson parabola spectrometer was124
placed along the target normal direction. Ion traces were125
detected by an imaging micro-channel plate (MCP) cou-126
pled with a phosphor screen and a CCD camera. The127
signal was sent to a computer controlled program in128
Labview for evaluation of the voltages according to the129
fitness functions described in section-2. For simplic-130
ity in the current experiment, after optimizing the laser131
focal spot with EAs using all 31 actuators of the DM,132
only actuator No. 1, mainly responsible for defocus-133
ing the laser beam, was selected for optimization of the134
maximum energy of proton beams. The voltage range135
was selected from -60 to 60 volts. The population size136
was 5 and evolutionary algorithm was run for almost 12137
generations for about 60 shots.
Figure 2: Schematic of the experimental setup for optimization of the
maximum proton energy with deformable mirror controlled by EAs
using VHS tape drive target system.
138
4. Results and discussion139
4.1. Enhancement in maximum energy140
Before the optimization of the energy of the laser141
driven protons, the laser focal spot was optimized us-142
ing EAs utilizing all actuators of the DM, hereafter, re-143
ferred as an optimized focal spot state. Fig. 3 shows the144
result of the laser focal spot optimization using fitness145
functions as mentioned in section-2. This is also an in-146
dication that our EAs scheme fucntions properly. Fig.147
3(a) shows initial large defocused beam spot &30 µm148
for the un-optimized DM, whereas Fig. 3(b) shows the149
resulting optimized focal spot of ∼4 µm (FWHM) in-150
corporating all 31 actuators in the search space of EAs151
which took more than 1500 shots. Since at full laser152
(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 3: Optimization of the focal spot, (a) unoptimized focal spot
for an arbitrary shape surface of the DM, (b) optimized focal spot
using EAs and (c) corresponding voltages of the actuators of the DM.
energy it is difficult to record the wavefronts, informa-153
tion of the corresponding voltages can be used to re-154
construct the shape of the DM surface as described in155
Refs. [25, 26]. Fig 3 (c) shows the corresponding volt-156
ages to the actuators. The proton energy spectrum for157
the optimized focal spot and alignment of the target sys-158
tem in real experimental situation with full laser energy159
is referred as a reference spectrum. For optimization160
of the maximum energy of the proton beam using DM161
with proton spectrum in the feedback loop, the optimum162
value of the selected actuator (actuaotr No. 1) was delib-163
erately changed to an arbitrary value e.g. -30 Volts. This164
ultimately defocuses and deshapes the laser beam spot165
and produces a low energy proton beam which is con-166
sidered as an initial spectrum. Maximum cut-off proton167
energy is obtained using EAs with the proton spectrum168
in the feedback loop to DM using the fitness function169
described in section-2. Fig. 4 shows the comparison of170
initial, optimized and the reference spectrum and evo-171
lution of maximum energy of the proton beams. The172
optimized spectrum is an average value of the last 10173
shots and shows fluctuations of less than 4 %. The ini-174
3
tial maximum energy is ∼3 MeV and the value obtained175
by the optimization scheme is ∼4.5 MeV similar to the176
reference spectrum with an error of about 10%. The dif-177
ference is likely to be due to the complex nature of laser-178
plasma interaction which is affected by spatial profile of179
the laser beam [14, 23]. As mentioned earlier, the actau-180
tor used to control the maximum energy of proton beam181
affects the focus of laser. The focal position scan after182
optimization shows a further enhancement of the proton183
maximum energy(∼ 6 MeV) in the range of 100 µm to-184
wards the OAP as shwon in the Fig 4(a). This indicates185
that consideration of more than one actuators of the DM186
to compensate likely effects of astigmatism and defo-187
cusing would be required [26]. This will be considered188
in future studies, however, our present results clearly189
shows a direct link of maximum energy of the proton190
beams to the laser beam profile which interacts with the191
plasma resulting in the energy enhancement. Fig. 4 (b)192
shows the variations of the maximum energies of the193
proton beam during EAs based optimizations. It shows194
high variations in the start which finally converges to195
∼4.5 MeV as the EAs scheme evolves. It is worth to196
mention here that using a VHS tape target (which is re-197
cently designed to investigate laser driven protons at a198
high repitition rate[16]) results in the maximum energy199
of the proton beam which is lower than the recently re-200
ported results [27–29]. This is due to relatively large201
thickness of the target compared to target thicknesses202
used in Ref. [27–29] and different target materials as203
the laser energy coupling to the target is better in case204
of metallic targets. Furthermore, maximum proton en-205
ergy can be enhanced using a few micron thick (2-5 µm)206
tape drive targets.207
As mentioned above, the DM is controlled by voltages208
to its actuators which shape reflecting surface of the mir-209
ror. To test the optimization of the maximum energy of210
the laser driven protons in the experiment, we selected211
acturator No. 1 only to minimize the search space and212
thus the shot numbers. The variation of voltages and the213
fitness function and their correlation is shown in Fig. 5.214
A similar trend is found for the fitness function and volt-215
ages and they start converging from the shot number 40.216
The converged value of the voltage is ∼-1 volt closer to217
the case where laser focal spot information in the feed-218
back loop to DM was used for its optimization. Fig. 4219
(b) and Fig. 5 show a clear connection among them the220
variation of proton maximum energy, fitness function221
values and voltages.222
4.2. Modifying spectral shape223
Based on our above results, we used multiple actua-224
tors (5-15) of the DM for controlling the spectral shape225
(a) (b)
Figure 4: Optimized proton energy spectrum, (a) comparison of refer-
ence, initial and optimized spectra. SD stands for standard deviation.
The focal spot scan towrds OAP shown by green line, and (b) vari-
ation of the maximum energy of protons with the laser shots during
optimization.
the proton beams [15, 26, 30] in a specific energy range226
with the fitness function as described in section-2. Typi-227
cal spectra with and without the effects on spectral shape228
are shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen in Fig. 6(a),229
for shot 1 and shot 2 modulations at both ends of the230
spectrum are observed. The pronounced peak has spec-231
tral width ∼15% in low energy part of the spectrum at232
0.8 MeV. As described above the spectral shape (kine-233
matic distribution) of protons can be influenced by the234
spatial and temporal profile of the incident laser pulse.235
Spatio-temporal effects can also be introduced by the236
deformable mirror because of the non-flat reflecting sr-237
uface [26, 30]. Conesequently, the change in the laser238
pulse profile can influence the hot electrons distribution,239
which modifies the sheath field responsible for the pro-240
ton acceleration [6, 14, 31]. Fig. 6 (shot 3) shows the241
typical proton spectral shape without any modulation.242
The difference is also clearly visible from the raw data243
shown in Fig. 6 (b) and (c). We observed a reduction244
of C4+ counts together with a sharp rise in the proton245
numbers which might indicate screening effects [32].246
This possible multispecies behavior can be further in-247
vestigated in future studies while considering the con-248
trol of proton spectral shape using DM with the proton249
spectral information in the feedback loop. In the con-250
text of the effects shown in Fig 6 (a and b), our proof of251
concept study shows reproducibility of the modulated252
spectral features, however, the appearance on long in-253
tervals requires an improvement in our EAs scheme to254
control these feauters effectively. Another plausible rea-255
son for the spectral modulations in Fig. 6 could be the256
generation of multiple pulses with temporal delays due257
to refelction from non-flat surface of the DM [3]. These258
temporal delayed pulses can modify the contamination259




Figure 5: Variation of different parameters of evolutionary algorithm .
(a-b) variation of fitness function and voltages with laser shot number
respectively, where red line shows convergence ∼-1 V, (c) evolution
of fitness function with generations number, and (d) relation between
fitness function and voltages.
in the spectral peaks [9, 10]. However, without addi-261
tional simulation the pre-pulse effects and variation in262
the contamination layer [10, 33] are not easy to evalu-263
ate.264
5. Summary265
In summary, we have demonstrated the controlling266
scheme for laser driven protons from a tape driven tar-267
get system using evolutionary algorithm controlled DM268
with proton spectal information in an active feedback269
loop. The maximum energy of the protons was opti-270
mized to ∼5 MeV with about 10% error with reference271
to the proton spectrum obtained from the optimized fo-272
cal spot. The fluctuation of the spectrum was found to273
be less than 5% near optimum value. While optimizing274
spectral shape with the scheme introduced, the modula-275
tions in the spectrum were also observed. Pronounced276
peaks at 0.8 MeV with a spread of ∼15% (FWHM)277
were repeated on long intervals. Further work is re-278
quired in future to control these features on short in-279
tervals. This study may be useful for establishing an280
efficient optimization system, at a high repeitition rate,281
linking a direct correlation between incident laser and282
the accelerated protons. This is important to overcome283
the daily variations in the starting parameters of highly284
complex systems by employing an automated and oper-285
ator independent controlling scheme.286
(a)
(b) (c)
Figure 6: Effect on the spectral shape (a) shot 1 and shot 2 are showing
effect on proton spectral shape, whereas shot 3 is showing no effect
spectal shape by DM, (b-c) are corresponding raw traces for shot 1
and shot 3.
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